


2012 has generally been considered a year of 
survival. TCHS students already have survival 
techniques they use every day to get through 
~gh school and to have fun while doing it. This 

book is your TCHS 
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·- h ther they play on a court or a field, indoors or outdoors, our Marksmen athletes work 
hard to reach their goals and surpass onlookers' expectations. They follow their coaches• 
instructions to lead them to the top and ultimately to personal victory. Training to 
succeed, these athletes put their hard work on display for iUI to see in competitions and 
games. They don t look for praise to boost their egos because they know they are 
Marksrnen, and Marksmen need only each other to survive. Our Marksmen players take 
pride in their skills. The competition wolild stand no chance at beating them in a battle of 
spirit. 



Sophomores Trent Harding and Makenzie Alvey dance in the center of the field during the ballad. This was Harding s 
first year and Alvey· s third year in the color guard. 

b e show this year was entitled "Stars.~ It consisted of three movements: Movement One 
with an opening snare solo by Will Roberts and a trumpet du~t by Luke Thomas and Wes 
Cantner; Movement Two, which featured a saxophone solo by Jeff Yeung and a trumpet 
solo by Wes Gantner; and Movement Three, which included a drum feature. The band 
director, Mrs Edmondson, said, "We had a lot of new march~rs this year. The band really 
stepped up to the plate to get through the season and accomplish their goals. We had a 
great season. The Marching Marksmen ended their season at Regionals, with a gold 
rating. 

4 PAt.lE CREATED 8Y SAMA Tf-lA 8URT·::> 
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The show opens with solos 
tromjuniors Wes Cantner and 
Will Roberts and :freshman 
Luke Thomas. Cantner and 
Thomas played a tJ'UIIlpet duet 
whlle Roberts performed a 
snare solo. 

"A tip I would give to a rookie to help them 
survive rookie camp is to know that it's going 
to be hard, but it's worth it." 

-JESSICA A 0LD, SE 

"My tip to a rookie would be to always keep a 
positive attitude regardless of how tough it 
gets. Keep going and ALWAYS wear 
sunscreen." 

- CHELSEA MA KS , SE 

Seniors Darcy Howell, Shanquilla Keller, 
Chelsea Hanks, Jennifer Dinkel, and 
Jessica Arnold pose with the trophy a.ft.er 
District competition. The Marching 
Marksmen got a gold at District 
competition 

The woodwlnd line strikes a 
mournful pose as a tJ'UIIlpet 
solo 1s played. The band 
consisted of twelve woodwind 
players this year. 

Si>) TS 5 



Junior Hunter Sandage sprints 
up the field to keep up with his 
teammates. This was Hunter's 

f""" third year playing for the 
Marksmen. 

"The most memorable moment of the season was 
the excitement of winning that first game.'' 

-00 F0RESTER, C0AC 

"The best part of the season was the blizzards at 
the end of every won game." 

-DAMf A ~AR EV, FRESMMA 

& ~RA T 80lf ~, S0PM0M0RE 

Freshman Mason Waninger gets ready to 
take control of the ball at a home game. 
He played the position as defender 
during this game. 

Junior Lorenzo Brigato dribbles 
up the field to make a goal. He 
used some of the amazing 
footwork the team practiced on 
during pre-season. 

6 OA11E CREATED AY ~Ar.E OTT ·) 



Fres~ Trent Rainey outruns an opposing player for the ball. The Tell City Marksmen won this game against Forest 
Park 

t: Tell City High School soccer team prepared for their season by working ha.rd during 
pre-season on foot skills. Also, they worked on fundamentals such as ball control offense. 

This season, the team seemed to work together like a family_ They helped each other 
improve their skills and enjoyed participating in games as a team effort. The year was 
very successful for these tough Mar1rnmen, especially having gained varsity's first win. 

Because of all their hard work, the team made it all the wey to Sectionals. 
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The defensive line gets I!eady to tackle the Heritage Hills Patriots. The Marksmen fought this game with vigor and 
determination. 

b e Marksmen footbaJl team upheld the tradition of dedication and persistence this season. 
From off-season to two-a-days, the football team prepared for the season rigorously. The 
new head coach, Mr. Ryan George, was determined to impr:ove the team this year. "We 
want to be a better football team at the end of the season," George said. "We have a good 
young group of men and they work well with each other and that is key to building a good 
team." 

8 0Af~£ CREATED BY KYLE F3 YER 



Sophomore Chris Schaefer 
passes the ball to freshman C.J. 
Rowe. Schaefer played 
uarterback and defensive 
a.ck for the teani this season. 

"The toughest thing I had to do to prepare 
for this season was two-a-days. Waking up 
early to go practice in the hot sun wasn't fun 
and then you had to do it again two hours 
later." 

-ZACM RJAERTS, SE f · R 

"One tip I have for new team members is to 
always stick together. Staying together will 
make you a stronger team and better 
friends." 

-ARAO LEf AERf ~, SE fJR 

Sophomore Cody Osborne stands strong 
as he blocks a North Posey Viking. This 
was Osbornes' s second year on the team. 

Sophomore Rhett Baumeister 
andjunior Ryan Dooley sprint 
to tackle a North Posey Viking. 
This was a home game. 
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Left to Right: ~st. coac T. Reed, head coach D. Hayes, T. Benningfield H. Schaefer, D. Zabel, H. Ward L. Flannagan, K. 
Hayes, H. Reed, M. Hayes, S. Beard, C. Bryant, J. Rowe, C. La.hee, D. Oliva, JV head coach M. Sweat, freshman coach L. 
Henrickson. 

Te TCHS volleyball girls were ranked 4th in the state this year. "This year wa.s by far our 
best year!" saidjunior Darian Oliva. This was the first year ever in the history of 
volleyball at TCHS that the girls were PAC champs, with the final stats at 8-0 and the 
season ending 28-5. Senior Hana Reed said, "The fans kept us pumped up even when we 

would make mistakes; they never gave up on us." The girls fmished second in the 
Sectional. Overall, the girls volleyball team had an outstanding year. 

EAT ED 8 Y J A Y LE ~VA l 1_ ·) E 



/ 
Junior Haley Ward serves the 
ball Ward pleyed on the varsity 
team a.nd had been part of the 
Lady Marksmen for. 3 years. 
,/" 

V L EYAALL 

"Our coach has taught us to stay focused and 
keep our heads up." 

-SYD EV ~vFFf ET, 

"The crowd this year is what kept us pumped 
and excited." 

-L·Jt'; A I=' A ' At'; A ' 

"The best part of the season was being 
ranked 5th in the state I" 

Freshman N ata.lle Peter bumps the ball in 
the a1r for one of her teammates to spike 
it over the net. This was Peter 's first 
year, and she was the only JV setter. 

-MA A REED, SE 

Juniors Charissa Lahee and Stori 
Beard clasp }lands to support 
each other during a game. Lahee 
and Beard had both been 
members of the team for 3 years. 

SP.JRTS f f 



Courtney Blinzinger swings 
her way out of the trees. She 
kept her eye on the ball so she 
woUldn 't miss. 

Jenny Hess watches her ball to see where Amber Fentress, senior, starts 
it lands. This was an away match. out the meet With her tee off. 

She aimed her club to make 
contact with the ball 

"I consider the best part of the season was 
the singing on the bus." 

-AMAER FE TRESS, SE f JR 

"I feel like our team worked very well 
together this year." 

-JESSICA RALLMA t SE t ·)R 

"My goal for the year was to have the 
most fun I could have with the other 
players because it was the last year for all 
of them" 

-JEt Y MESS, SJPHJMJRE 



I girls plzyed their hardest this year. They had three seniors and one sophomore on the 
team. Their number one player this year was Jessica Ballman. P:tayer two was Amber 
Fentress. Number three was Jenny Hess. Ahd player four was Courtney Blinzinger. They 
got 8th place out of 10 at Sectional, with a 540. Amber Fentress shot a 118. Jessica 
Ballman scored a 123. Courtney Blinzinger shot a 132. Jenny Hess shot a 167. 
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Freshman cieffYeung makes a 
great serve to win one ofthe 
doubles games. Yeung said, "I 
think our team worked vecy nard 
this year." 

Dakota Brauneoker strives to make the 
perfect hit. Braunecker reached most of 
his goal this year. He said, "I think we 
played very well this year. We went up 
8€ainst some pretty hard teams." 

Junior Anja.n Kashyab takes a 
hard swing for the smgles win 
against Boonville. Kashyab ended 
the season with a number one 
single. 

"Even when we lost, I think we did okay 
because we played as a good team." 

-JEFF YEU ~, FRESH 

"I think every member of the team improved 
dramatically from the first day of practice." 

I CK /EYER, C·:>ACH 

"I had a blast being on the team! I was 
surprised on how well the team worked this 
year. I didn't expect it!" 

-JA vR f LER, SE f vR 

"I thought tennis was going to be difficult for 
me. Then !just kept practicing and I became 
better!" 

-AUSTI AULi ' 
S·)PHv ·) E 



he boys tennis team had a very successful season. Zach Fisher finished #3 in singles. Dakota 

Braunecker and Tyler Groves were #1 in doubles and Austin Paulin and Jeff Yeung shared 
#2 in doubles. Freshman Zach Fisher said, "The best part about the season was the 
Washington Tournament." Coach Weyer prepared the team by hav:ing open court sessions 
during the summer. Tyler Groves commented about his goals for the year saying, "I was 

proud to w1Ii more games than I did last year." 

R Y TE IS SP.J TS I 



t get ready for the season, the team started practicing in in.id-June to get ready for the year. 
They ran miles and miles under the hot summer sun. They had almost made it to Semi-State, 
but ended the season at Regionals, although they did come in second at Conference. The cross 
country team had 2 runners with a time under l 7 minutes and 30 seconds. "Our team has been 
close-knit for months and have learned to trust each other," Coach Chris Hollinden had said. 
"We have come a long way this year," he added. The boys cross country team learned to work 
together and become a true team. 

4 6 A'lE C EA TED BY DYLA I ~LE 



"My fans' motivation pushed me to run 
harder." 

-RRA D·J ~ Vt·JR, SE f·R 

"Our team worked just as hard as any team 
and I've coached to better themselves" 

-CIH f S IH·JL H DE , ·JAClH 

"The best part of the season was team 
bonding at camp." 

-C0REV ME DERS0 SE f 0R 

Seruor Dari.an hllen runahis Senior Corey Henderson leads the Freshman Donovan Ingle runs 
to the finish. "My goal is to be on 
varsity," Ingle said. 

ha.rd.est at a meet. Allen was the Marksmen at the Lincoln Trail 
team's top runner this year. Invitational. He won the Marksmen 

Attitude Award for the team. 

)YS XC 
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Freshman Mariah Blake keeps 
a fa.st pace at an invitaJ;.ional. 
She ended this race with a time 
of 26:42.02. 

Sophomore Tori Na.sh rues down a hill as 
Coach Chinn encourages her on. Tori satd 
that her coaches have really shaped her 
into a better athlete this year. 

Freshman Bailey Powell 
outruns another school rival to 
the finish line. This was her 
first year l'Uillling for the girls 
cross country team. 

"The support from the fans always 
motivates me to run faster." 

-RAILEY .JWEL , FR ESif.-1\'i A 

"We worked hard together; we made sure 
everyone was pushing themselves to the 
limit." 

-.ARIA~ BLAKE, F ES~MA 

"Balancing school Be sports is hard, but as 
long as you can get your priorities straight 
you can manage." 

-T·)R f AS~, S·)PH·). ·) E 



Lf VES 

ome of the goals this year for the girls cross country team were to advance all the way to 
Semi-State and to improve their times each race. This year they had many young runners, 
so it took them some time and patience to improve, so with that they met all through the 
summer at 7 a.m. to run. In the end, they met these goals. Their most memorable moment 
this year was the trip to Brown County where they ran a great race at IU. 

or Sa.rah Goffm t starts out strong while her teammate junior Hanna Goffinet follows closely behind. This was Sa.rah s 
year running for the girls cross country team and Hanna's 3rd year running for the team. 
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Junior Matthew Watts looks 
for an open pass. This was 
Watts' second year playing on 
the varsity t.eam. 

~" v1v1\.JC~ r E Sf sow 

"A tip that I would give to a player about 
surviving a basketball season is to stay in 
shape and condition year-round." 

-T E T ZUEL V, S0PH0M0 E 

"One tip I would give is you have to take 
care of your body and eat healthy during 
the season, so you don't wear out halfway 
through the year." 

-CHRfS K0H ERT, SE f 0R 

The Marksmen basketball team huddles 
together before the game. The varsity team 
consisted of twelve players. 

Sophomore Trent Zuelly takes 
the ball down the court. Zuelly 
played point guard for the 
Marksmen this year. 

2 PA~E C EATED RY SA~A THA 8URT0 



b e Marksmen had a lot of young plzyers this season and were led by the new coach Mr. 

Troy Noble. "I evaluate success as maximizing potential," he said. "I feel that given the 
circumstances of the major injuries our program suffered this season we were able to 
maximize our potential. I hope the leadership and character displayed by this senior class 

will foster a new era of Marksmen basketball for the future." The Marksmen ended their 

season in the first round of Sectionals. 

R Y RASKETAAL 



\.~~ 
vflth eight ofits top 10 players returning from last year, the girls improved on last year's 6-1 7 

record. McKenzie Hayes, junior, played center. She averaged 15.5 points and a school-record 

13.4 rebounds per game last year and set a school record with 81 blocked shots. Allison Scheer 

was a senior and Coach John Lyons said, "She really steppeg it up." Kassidie Hayes was a 6-foot 

freshman and gave the Marksmen depth in the post. Logan Flannagan was a sophomore playing 

on varsity for the second year. Lyons said, "She helped out inside but played out on the floor 
quite a bit more this year." Other perimeter players returning included juniors Hannah Schaefer, 

Jami Rowe, Lacey Briggs, Caley Williams, and senior Rachel Woznicki. 

22 OA~E CREATED RY JESS t E MOMA AWAY 



nior, Rachel Woznicld hustles 
tow d the basket. Coach Lyons 
said, "Woznicki has played so 
h this year." 

"'I S f=JASKET8ALI 

"The best part of our season was when we 
beat Cannelton and Perry Central." 

-RACJ.1EL l·JZ f CK f , SEt f ·J 

"I've improved so much. It's only my first 
year back on the team since 7th grade, 
and I don't even feel behind! 

-T0Rf . AV E, SJOH0M0RE 

"I can tell how much I've improved. The 
only way I got better was by how hard I 
was practicing!" 

- .EM·JR f • f LS·Jf , SEt f ·J 

Sophomore, Logan Flannagan swipes hard 
to successfully knock the ball away from 
her Cannelton opponent. This was 
Flannagan ' s second year on the varsity 
team. 

Junior McKenzie Hayes drives 
hard to the basket for another 
point to the Marksmen. Hayes 
has played varsity for three 
years. 



Sophomore Trent Hardµlg swims the 1 OO·yard breaststroke. Trent made this a desperate swim to the finish as he 
was trying to break his persona.I record of 1: 15:3 7. 

A 

:11 ven though the Tell City boys swim team was small this year, they really seemed to push 
through the season with a lot of success by doing the best they could do. Every team 
member's goal was to set their own personal record. To prepare the tough swimmers for 
the season, they had to swim three to five hours per day. This was vezy hard training that 
not everyone could do; only the ones that could get past all of the challenging practices 
survived. In the end, they really pulled together as a team and felt accomplished. 



Sophomore Trent Harding and 
freshmen Brandon Mundy, 
Luke Thomas, and Aa.ron 
Vincent pose for the camera. 
This was just oµe of their 
many wins. 

11 Y SV. I ~I ~ 

"We had many fans this year, and I 
believed we had a lot of support by the 
students and parents." 

-TREf T MARO f ~, S·.)DH·.) 1·.)RE 

"The best part of the season was when the 
girls Sectionals were over and the pool 
was left to us four dudes." 

V f CE T, FRES'-·1. A 

Freshman Aaron Vincent swims the 100-
yard backstroke. Vincent worked ha.rd 
this year on sw:imming so he would 
improve personal records for the next few 
years to come. 

Freshman .Brandon Mundy 
swims the 100-ya.rd 
breaststroke. Mundy said that 
h1S coach shaped him into a 
better athlete and that the fans 
got him pumped for his meets. 

SO·) TS 25 



Members of the girls SWlill team get ready to dive into the water. The girls fought hard to win their meets. 

b e girls swim team had a good season this year with a 9-13 record. They were led by six 
seniors: Jessica Ballman, Jennifer Dinkel, Amber Fentress, Amanda Wagner, Bailey 
Malone, and Hana Reed. The girls came close to a Sectional win but walked away with a 
deserving second place. Bailey Powell, freshman, said she "felt the team worked great 
together for only having ten girls." All of the swimmers agreed on one thing, and that is 
that they were always cheering each other on and never lacked in team spirit. 

26 AnE REATED AY AKALA KELLE S 



8 ruor Amanda Wagner takes a 
u1c breath while swimming 

the 100 breast. Wagner swam 
., for he Marksmen all four 

y s of high schoo . 

S S 1'1A'1AI ~ 

"The most unforgettable moment was 
when the whole team was cheering 
Amanda on at Sectionals to break the 
school record." 

-A RER FE T ESS, SE I· 

"Coach Page has pushed me to do what I 
didn't believe I could do, but he believed I 
could. Coach also never let me slack and 
he always made practice semi-fun." 

-JE f FER DI KEL, SE f JR 

Junior Loren Braunecker furiously fights 
to grun a lead in the 500 free. This was 
Braunecker' s third year swimming for 
the Marksmen. 

Senior .Bailey Malone competes 
in the 100 backstroke. Ma.lone 
swam for Tell City for four 
years. 

SP·) TS 27 



Senior Blake Alvey prepares 
for a win. Alvey wrestled 182 
but did not compete at PAC due 
to an lDJury. 

Freshman Travis Brinksneader walks 
away a.ft.er winning his match. 
Brlnksneader wrestled 120 and came in 
5th at PAC. 

Senior Zach Roberts had a 
winning streak of l O this 
season. Roberts was satisfied 
with the team s results. 

"My fans motivated me to work harder." 

-JESS f E LA 1J.Al f , SE f · R 

"My favorite part of the season was 
wrestling for the first time." 

-ETt-1A AUSE , JU f ·)R 

"Coach has taught me respect and has 
driven me as hard as he can." 

-JUSTf tlVA EZ, 



f T 

y the time of PAC, the wrestling team had nine of fourteen wrestlers. The Marksmen came 
m fourth overall. "Without a full team it was tough to set realistic goals, but individually, 
we set goals for PAC, Sectionals, etc." Coach Litherland said. Although they won many 
matches, the points did not show their wins because of the team 's shortage of members. 
The team had three Conference champions: Mason Waninger, Jessie Lawalin, and Justin 
Alvarez. 

S nior Jessie Lawalin prepares to beat hiS opponent. Lawalin wrestled 126 at PAC and came in 1st. 

SP.J TS 29 



b e Tell City Marksmen Cheerleaders had an outstanding year! The girls started with 

practices at five in the morning over the summer to get ready for football season. As the 
year progressed, the girls decided to go to competition. With only a month to prepare, the 
girls competed at Pendelton High School and moved on to t~ State from there. With having 
so little time to prepare, the cheerleaders still placed 4th. The cheerleaders hadn't gone to 
State 1n years; this was a great accomplishment. When asked how she felt regarding the 
team's ability to work together, senior Sam Schutzius said, "It's improved a lot. 
Everyone works together as a team and there is no drama." 

3 Al'~E CREATED BY J YLE AVALL E 
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Freshman Kelsey Gowers holds 
up her sign "S" in the cheer 
"Marksmen." This was ltelsey's 
first time ever going to State 
competition. 

• 

"I was so proud of the team making it to State 
this year. This was a huge accomplishment!" 

-RRf D~ET MUFFf ES, JU f 0R 

"My coach taught me to give it my all no 
matter what the situation was." 

-AUTU\A KUSTER, S0PM0M0RE 

"Our team works really well together. It 
helps to have a better season when there is 

no drama." 

-TAYL0R ~fllEA , FRESMMA 

Seniors Jaylen A val.lone and Sam 
Schutzius carry the fourth place trophy 
back to the team. The girls were very 
,pleased with their results. 

Junior Bridget Huffines sets up 
a half. This was 'Bridget's first 
year on the team flying. 

SP,) TS 3 I 



Sophomore Gage Otto finds his aiming 
point before shooting. Gage scored 279 at 

, Regionals. 

"The best part is the hilariously good times 
we have as a unit. ' 

-cµ ISTIA ~ E l A, JPHJ~) 

My goal for the season was just to keep a 

-JACKIE IS J ~E , JUNI 

"The bus ride to and from State was 
unforgettable." 

-~AB IELLE JJI ES, SJPHJ~J E 

Senior Jennifer Dinkel gets ready for her shoot at the Boonville 
Invitational. "Jennifer is one of the top girl shooters on the team," 
said Assistant Coach Cindy Seibert. 

Q2 t>Ar.;E C EATED BY DY A t r.;LE 



Senior Allisop Scheer gets ready forber shoot. Allison was one of the few senio:r:s on the team. 

b e MBJ>ksmen archery team pa.Ssed Regionals to advanc~ to si:..te and then on to 
Nationals. They practiced hard to ge't to that level by having morning and eveniIJ.g 
practices; some practices included shooting instructors tbat. helped the archers. The 
coach •s goal for the season was to make it in the top 100 at Nationals. Tlie most favorite 
moment of archery season, sa1d by most of the archery team members, was the bus ride to 
and from State. "The effort has been very consistent for the main core of archers," said 
Coach Jay Johnson. 

S~.J TS 33 
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Sophomore Rhett Baumeister 
stands ready to pitch a. fast one. 
Baume1Ster has shown great 
improvement'this year. 

"We all knew it would be tough to replace 
the seniors we lost last year, but a lot of 
underclassmen stepped up and helped us 
win games." 

-CASEY Y, JU f·J 

"It's so hard to believe that I'm a senior 
this year. I'm going to miss baseball and 
my team so much." 

-Jv 0 MECK, SE f 0 

"I actually tried really hard this year on 
baseball. I had such a good time out on the 
field." 

-C~Rf S 

,, Senior Trent Nelson lines up his 
first pitch of the night. Nelson 
did not let his filjury hold him 
back from having a great season. 

0~ E T, SE f 0 

Senior Dcwne Seibert watches 
the ball as the batter beginS to 
hit. Seibert spent three years 
on varsity. 

:.14 PA'l'E CREATED 9Y JESS IE MCMA WAY 
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Sophomore Chris Schaefer pitches an intense fast ball. This was Schaefer 's first year on varsity. 

Tu City's baseball team was coached by Mark Wahl. The .Marksmen boys started out with 

a rough season but did.n' t let the loss to Princeton get to them. They came back three 
games later with a win against Tecumsel~ .. The team consisted of six seniors, two juniors, 
and six sophomores. In every game the boys pulled together at the end with great 
attitudes. The Marksmen always had enthusiastic fans at all of the games. The team spent 
the season pulling together. 

IH. RALL S~·JRTS 35 
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Sophomore Ma.kenzie Alve~ gets ready to bat. Alvey played varsity pitcher and infielder. 

~e Marksmen softbaJI team worked very hard to get to Sectio~s. The tea.In worked very 
well together and had good chemistry with each other. The ~ls' effort improved 
throughout the season. Coach John Hayes' goal by the end of the season was to be 
competitive in the Sectional. This was a young team, so they wanted to improve 
throughout the year and to be competitive at Sectionals. "Our Sectfonal is one of the 
toughest in State," said Coach Hayes. "Being able to coach players that want to get better 
is what I enjoy most," he added. 

36 PA'}E CREATED av DYLAN ' t;lE 



Junior Stor1 Beard stands 
ready in the infield. Beard 
played third base in the 2012 
s a.son. 

S')J="fAALL 

"The best part of this season would be 
rmproving and being with my team" 

-KE DAL 8E ETT, JU f JR 

"I just really enjoy spending time at practice 
with my team. They' re the best!" 

-MAKE Zf E LVEY, SJPHJMJRE 

"[The team] is a great group of girls and 
fun to be around." 
-JJH MAVES, ME D CJACH 

Senior Ma.Kenzie Hayes plays infield. 
Hayes played varsity pitcher and infield. 

The 2012 so~ball team gets 
ready to play at Tell C1ty' s 
home field. The team was ready 
for the game after warming up. 

SO) TS 37 



Freshman Mercedes.Mendez keeps her eyes on the ball for the perfect serve. Mendez said, "I"m proud to be a part of 
the team." 

T e team this yea;p consisted of only twelve girls. The girls started out the season With a 5-0 loss 
to Gibson Southern. However, they did not let the loss get their spirits down. Lady Marksmen 

came back with a 3-.2 win against Crawford County. This year the team was honored with two 
seniors: Rachel Woznicki and Robyn Scarpa. Also, the tennis team welcomed two sophomores 
and eight freshmen. One single was played by Rachel Woznicki. Addie Peter was placed with two 
single, and Theresa Hantsche1 jn third single. Cassie Bryant and Kelsey Gowers took the spot of 
one doubles. Megan Teague and Mercedes Mendez would switch to help Robyn Scarpa fill the 
spot of two doubles. 

88 Al'~E C EA TED RY JESS IE MC A AWl..Y 



Sen or Rachel Woznicki shows 
her personality during a warm

... up. Woznicki has been part of 
th tennis team for three years. 

~I S TE fS 

"Tennis is a great stress reliever. I could 
have the worst day at school, but being 
with the team really cheers me up!" 
-EMILY 1LRERDI ~, SJPH0M0RE 

"What I'm going to miss the most is the 
experience and the opportunity to meet 
and bond with new people over the years." 
-R0RV SCA PA, SE 10 

"Every game begins in love. I always try my 
hardest because I am proud to be part of 
the Lady Marksmen I" 
-T~ERES~ ~ TSC~EL, FRESH A 

"I never let the loss get in my head. I know I 
can always try harder next game." 
-MARIA R0SE RAOH0VA, JU f JR 

Freshman Addie Peter swings a 
great backhand. Peter worked 
her way up to make the spot two 
singles. 

Freshman Cassie Bryant 
prepares to toss the ball high for 
her serve. Bryant said, "My team 
is my family." 
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Sophomore Jimmy Phillips 
watches his ball fly down the 
green. 

"There is plenty of support from other 
players." 

-L E CZ.JRA, JU f .J 

"The best memory from golf was Damian 
tackling his golf bag in practice." 

-Jf~MY HfL f PS, S.JPH.J .J E 

"The bus ride to South Spencer was 
hilarious, so it's something I will always 
remember from this season." 
-STEVEt SMITH, JU f .JR 

"My goal this season was to shoot under 
50." 

R.JAERTS, 

Junior Will Roberts sets himself in 
position while watching his ball during a 
practice. 

Junior Steven Smith watches 
his ball go up the green. This 
was during a mid-season 
practice. 
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t: boys on the golf team worked very hard with three juniors, two sophomores, and two 
new freshmen. Sophomore Grant Bolin was number one; this was Grant's second year 
playing. Freshman Mason Waninger played number two. This was Mason's first year 
playing on the high school team. Jimmy Phillips played three; this was Jimmy's second 
year. Freshman Damian Harney was player four; this was Damian• s first year playing 
high school golf. Player five was junior Steven Smith. Steven had been on the team the 
longest, and this was his third year in golf. Junior Will Roberts played six and junior Lane 
Czora played number seven; Will and Lane both played golf for the first time this year. 
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T e girls track and :field started practice and conditioning in December 2011 to prepare for 
their spring 2012 season. Junior Hanna Goffinet said, "My coach taught me that if you 
fall down, you always have to get back up and try agalni in _all situations." Coach Katie 
Chinn' s goal for the team was to reach the top two or three at PAC and Sectional. The 
team has improved significantly from past years, according to senior Sarah Goffinet. 
Junior Logan Flannagan suffered a stress fracture in the middle of season. Although she 
was a,great asset to the team, they worked together to get stronger from this obstacle. 
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"I love to succeed, and support from fans 
helps me achieve that." 
-S R ~ ~JFFf ET, SE f JR 

"My best memory from track is working my 
hardest and making it to State." 

FL ~A SJP~JMJ E 

"If you want to do well, you have to have a 
positive attitude." 
- AT V 8 U E KE 

Front Row: C. Blinzi:nger, A. Adams, S. Buchanan A. Terry, E. Heck, M. blake A. Terry, B. Powell,""E. Goffinet, K. 
"Braunecker. Back Row: Asst. coaches R. George and M. Hagan, T. Payne, A. Scheer, L. Laslier, K. Hayes, A. Hagan, 
K. Galloway, S. Goffinet, L. Flannagan, Coach K. Chinn, Asst. Coach Z. Hartz. 
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"The best part of the season was randomly 
running the 4 X 1. '' 

-CLI T A f ~ER, S0PH0 J E 

"Overall, I am very happy with our team's 
progress. Everyone has something to bring 
to the table and we get out there and get the 
job done." 

-l.Jr,A lAA~A T, S.JP~.JM.J E 

"My goals are to break my personal 
records in longjump and highjump." 

-MU TER HE z.Jr,, J Ut f ·J 

Front Row: M Lincoln, E. Brown, C. 'Shercy, B. Smith, H. Sandage, B. Gaynor, L. Smithson, Z. Ziegelgruber, J. 
Hawkins, C. Sherry. C. Waninger, D. lfig'le, M. Zabel, R. Hackbarth, asst. Coach K. Chinn. Back Row: Asst. Coaches R. 
George and M. Hagan, D. Garces, H. Herzog, K. Adams, C. Henderson, D. McDaniel, B. Haller, B. Leibering, B Ma.lone, 

./ D. Allen, T. Robinson, Z. Flamion, L. Labhart, M. Hinton, L. Brigato, Coach Z. Hartz. Not Pictured: R. Adams, K. 
Holman, T. James, M. Watts. 
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T e boys track and field team showed off their hard wor~ and skills this season. 'I'he team 

practiced for countless hours to beat their opponents. Their dedication and persistence 
was truly exemplified. The head coach this year was Mr. Zac Hartz. The Marksmen 
competed in their home invitational on April 14th and placed second as a team. Darian 
Allen placed first in"the 2-mile run and and second in the mile. The 2-mile and 1-mile 
relay tea.ms both placed second. The boys track team performed very well this year! 
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·- hen students, staff, and visitors enter the halls of 'l'ell City High School, they can feel our 
school 1 s pride. The Tell City Marksmen are surrounded by walls of trophy cases and 
pictures of past students and their achievements as part of this school. But what students 
of TCHS want to see w.hen they look into those cases and frames is their own faces looking 
back at them. This hunger for recognition is what makes our students strive for excellence 
in everything they do. 

What our tudents need to know is this: You are bein recognized. 
In evecy page of the 2012 Tell City m@i School yearbook, our students can see themselves 
and their peers smiling back and know that they survived yet another high school year. 



1ke 'Fortune 
H I!) Glemi 

Glenn G ffinet 
Dan 'Ha I 

Jcnm~ rH II 
1.umce Uarpenau 

B~oda H sfunhcr 

Laura Kinder 
DanLaty 

Cindy Lenn 
~alph Lindauer 

Jo n Lyons 
Dawn May 

Veronica Mulli 

Li a able 
Tina Oleson 
April OWen 

Rebecca Owen 
Chri Page 

Brad Ra.01 ey 
Cind1aRc 
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Donna Bryant 
John Daugherty 
R~b6cca Daum 

Rathel Eat 
R) n George 
Kri ti Gogel 
helly Goodrich 

Anna Hagedorn 
loanie Howland 
Patric Jarboe 

'ot Pictured: 

Dallas Keilman 
Greg Kincaid 
Bob Kredein 
Trqy oble 

ue Roger 
John Smit on 

C rla Vanhoosier 
J on Wilker n 
Julie Wooldridge 

Hejdi Zeller 

Cafeteria Staff 

I kWeycr 

l'ront Row: Megan Freeman, J.D. Richter. Second Row: Brenda Simpson. Leann Riley, Robyn Smithson, Susie 
a.:illoh, Janice Werene, Sheila James. Back Row: LorraJ.ne Morgan, Dor.a Stinogel, Diane Mahoney Ma.ry May. , 
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''You need to Sta\Y organize so you aren't overwhelmed with t:tµngs." 

-lUKE T~0 S, RESIDE T 

"You need to put school before sports so you 
don't let your grades drop." 

AS0 iA f ~E , V.P. 

"Make sure you do your work and stay out of 
trouble, and high school should be awesome." 

-CASSf E ARYA T, T EASURE 

5 DA~E CREATED RY ~A~E TTJ, JESSIE 

"High school is a lot of fun and you will make a 

lot of friends, especially if you' re involved I" 

-A fLEY E L, MIST0 f A 

"Don't be scared of the upperclassmen. They 
might be intimidating, but they're cool and 

nice." 

-SYD EV ~0FFI ET, SEC ETARV 
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All 

Sarah Ball 

Mariah Biake 
Tre l31and 

Robert Bolin 
Charlie Bradfield 
Travis Brinksneader 

Alexis Brtscoe 
Elliott Brown 
Cassie Bryant 
Justin Burden 
Ha.lay Burton 

Ra.1naBush 
Christina Byers 
Nancy Byrne 
Sarah Cartwright 
Tayk.f Carver 

Jennifer Cecil 
Carolyn Clark 

Tie Craig 

Hunter Cronin 
Ethan i;nl8er 



or. 
Anna. Faucett 

Zachary Fisher 
Logan Fla.m; 

Tyl rFodge 
Samantha Galey 
Donna Ga.Uagher 

Cami Galloway 
Breanna.G a 

MlcbaelG or 
Taylor Gentry 

Taylar G!llean 
Kyle Goffinet 

Sydney Goffinet 

Kelsey Gowers 
Blake Haller 

Theresa Hantschel 
Da.m!a.n Barney 

Courtney Harper 

James Haw1dns 
Kass1dle Hayes 

Ashley Hedinger 
Leab Hellums 

:Kandy Hockenberry 
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F E ~ rE 

Donovru, 

Moillfllngle 
Warren Ja.rbo 

Ka yn is:e ems 
b eITaK ms 

Mariah Kessl.nger 
Kayla.King 
Amity Lain 
Mel'XI , Lincoln 

Julle Lindauer 

Dtist!n Ludtke 
Kira.Maddle 
Austin Maffia 

Taylor McFarl.iD8 
Mercedes Mendez 

DaVidMeyer 
Collln Miller 

Clayton Mogan 
Keri Mohr 
Brandon Mundy 

Add1Son Peter 

Kass1Peter 
Brooke Peter 
Nat.a.lie Peter 

Balley Powell 
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dsey Presley 
nton Ralney 

Bradley Rennie 
Austin Rlcbards 

Logan Riley 

Cody Row 
Darin Sandage 
SieITa Scihaad 

Taylor Schoett.lln 
Chrlst.:.an Schroeder 

Amber SchulUUse 
Jacob SJ.ms 

Ga.re t Smith 
Cody Snyder 

Dalton Snyder 

SieITa. Snyder 
Alec Sollman 

Eltjah Stewart 
Sebastian Sturgeon 

Da.1sy Sutera 

Megan-Teague 
Addie Terry 

Audrie Terry 
Brittney Thomas 

Luke Thomas 
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FRES ME~ ~JT ~f CTURED 
Tyler Baur 

Zachery Hart 
Leah Leistner 
JohniRaney 

Jeromy Sewell 
Dillon Small 

Jarett Warren 

.M:Jkayla xr.as 
Je11Il1fer Trajillo 
Aaron Vincent 
Mason v;a.runger 
5h£ by Want'lger 

LukuS Wardrip 
Erica. Wilson 
Ainber Wiseman 

Jeff Yeung 
Madeline Yockey 

Eliza.beth Young 
Matthew Zabel 
Zachary Ziegelgruber 



Use your time wisely and do your homework." 

-s~ E RvE K, ESf OE T 

"Do your homework and stay on top of 
assignments." 

AT Df AZ, v.o. 

"Work hard." 
-L·)~~ FLA A~A , TREASURER 

"Take advantage of extra credit and help. 
Always put grades first." 

KA A El E S, f ST· f A 

"Get good grades." 

-C DY 'SBJR E, SE ET Y 
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S·) :>\D ES 

Justm Alvarez 
LyndW.y Alvey 
Makenzie Alvey 
Ma.r1be$ Ammon 
Isaac Bailey 

Brieanna Ball 

Rhett Baumeister 
Cody Beasley 
Brandon Beyer 
Devin Bickett 

Grant Bolin 
Nicholas Bolin 
Kyla Boyer 
Dakota.Braunecker 
Amber Brumfi~.d 

Brittany Brumfield 
Sydney Bruner 
Sha.mia. Buchanan 
Samantha. Burton 
Dakota Cooper-Holland 

Dana Corley 
Llzyla Craig 

SimonDauby 
Jack:son Davis 

cath&lyn Diaz 
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Drake 
Aaron Duke 

Zaoha.ry Dunca.n 
Brandon Dunn 
Chastity Ea.des 

Ross Fischer 
Zaoha.ry Fla.ml.on 
U>gan Flann~an 
Nathan Freeman 
Matthew Gaynor 

Bria. Gela.rden 

Corey George 
Tyler Groves 

Justin Gunterman 
organ Haaf 

Allison Hagan 

Madison Hagman 
Trent Harding 

Zach Ha.rpenau 
Emily Heck 

Kaylee Henderson 
Jenny Hess 

Marcus Hinton 

Leesa Holloway 
Timothy Holman 
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8) .) ·) ES 

Brandon P.S 

Dy.1.ar. ngle 

Gage Jennlngs 

Gabri€~ .:Jomes 
Philllp Jones 

Ma.kala Kellems 
Zach Keller 
Tri.st.a King 

Chelsi Kleeman 
Austin Kre1sle 

Autumn Kuster 
Logan La.bhart 

Justin Lawalin 

Collin Lloyd 
Kassldy Lynch 

Haley Ma.ha.ney 

Brennan Malone 
Collin Malone 
Sarah Mann 
Sera Beth Ma.rt.in 

Alexandra May 
Brandon McCoy 
Jessie Mcmanaway 
Reese Miller 
Alexandria. Morrow 
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'K Morro 
Andrew M wery 

Brandi Nance 
Victoria Nash 
Yuajla Lee NI 

Emily Olberdl.ng 

Christian Orellana 
Cody Osborne 

Gage Otto 
Austin Pa.ulln 

Danyell& Payne 

DaV1dPeter 
James Phllllps 

Miranda Preston 
Austin Reed 

Logan Rlcha.I'd.s 
ShaneRoerk 

Kyle Sandage 
Grant Sanders 
Chris Schaefer 

Brittany Scott 
Kylie Shephard 
Ryan Shephard 

Caleb Sherry 
Cameron Sherry 
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s 

S · PiH ·) .~·)RES 
Dakota Alvey 

Alejandro Arellano. 
Tyler Harrison 
Alex Kellems 

Sydney Kohlstrom 

\1) ES 

• 

·)T Pf TUR ED 
Tasha Mcmahan 

Tori Murphy 
Cody Sipes 

Derrick Snyder 
Sierra Talbott 

Tristan S <ms 
Brook Sm.th 
Mic Smith 

Loga.nS hso 

~ .eed 

Brod n Stewart 
An Thlery 
Landon Thomas 
Shane Thomas 
Nicholas Ubelhor 

Ros ta VanConey 
Lyna.ya. Voyles 
Cllnt Waninger 

Milt Wilson 
Will1a.m Yates 

.J.T York 
Derria.h Za.bc. 
TrentZuelly 
Trevor Zuelly 
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"Get a good study plan, and stick to it.'"' 
________ -_ M_u_ T_ E s A D An E, E ... s.• .. o. E._ ______ .. 

"Just study, work hard & take care of your 
responsibility." 

-t JA AS~YAB, V.~. 

"I'm not a procrastinator, but I like to hang out 
with my peers. Just be smart and stay out of 

trouble" 

-MA LEY J RD, TREASURER 

"Make sure you manage time well." 

-Vf T·JRfA YUE , /HIST· f 

"I balance everything. Also, I have a 
study partner to get me prepared." 

-ST · f 8EA D, SE ET ARY 
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JU s 

Alexa A 
Jul1aA.len 
Cassidy Allinger 

Brian Arnold 
Stor1Beard 

Kendall Bennett 
Taylor Benningfleld 
Elizabeth Bishop 
Casandra Blair 
Brianna Bolin 

any Boylen 
Jessica. Braun 
Loren Braunecker 
Br!a.nna. Br1ckey 

Lorenzo Br!ga.to 

La.ciey Briggs 

Ashley Bryant 
Wade Bryant 
carlee Burton 
Wesley Cantner 

Coty cash 
Ethan Clausen 
Matthew Cole 
Shelby Crane 
Ks.in Crawford 
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